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To Whom It May Concern, 
 
I am delighted to have the opportunity to provide a letter of recommendation for 
Alexandra Reynolds. Ali and I met in 2004 when I was remodeling my home in 
Palm Beach, Florida. My primary residence is in Westchester, New York and I 
had been using the services of individual firms for architecture, general 
construction and interior design for remodeling my weekend home in Florida. The 
entire team was made up of highly skilled professionals, but lacked overall 
leadership and project management. I needed someone who could cohesively 
manage the team. Ali was recommended to me by a friend in Palm Beach. 
 
Prior to Ali’s involvement, the complex remodeling project was rudderless and 
moved painfully slowly. Without executive leadership, we were constantly 
becoming bogged down in resolving small issues that the local team needed to 
address and were unable to bring focus to the matters that required my 
participation. This led to the project falling behind schedule, and exceeding 
budget. 
 
Once Ali became involved, she added a professional process management 
framework. She met daily with the team in Florida, and facilitated the resolution 
of all routine matters. She sent me digital photographs several times a week 
which allowed me to monitor the progress. We spoke nearly daily to resolve 
issues that required my input. Within a very short period of time, the project was 
back on schedule and budget.  
 
Ali demonstrated professionalism, knowledge of construction, decorating and 
procurement, with a sensitivity to all of the personalities necessary to lead a 
costly and complex remodeling project. She also acted as a sub-contractor on 
several elements of the effort, and did a terrific job. Most importantly, I always felt 
that Ali shared and delivered on my priorities – high quality work and cost 
effective execution. 
 
In summary, I would highly recommend Ali for project management, coordinating 
general construction, interior decorating and/or property management. Should 
you have any specific questions feel free to contact me. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
Lynn Bahnken   
 


